Abstract
Introduction

Hodgkin lymphoma (HL) of the lymphoid tissue is histopathologically characterized by the presence of giant multinuclear Reed-Sternberg (RS) cells. The estimated annual incidence of HL is 2-3/100,000 and it is most commonly encountered in young adults (1). The presence of natural immune system cells of neutrophils, macrophages, eosinophils, basophils and mast cells and T and B lymphocytes in lymphoid structures together with RS cells suggests a potential involvement of the immune system in the pathogenesis of the disease (2). Higher incidences in the presence of Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) also suggest a possible infectious impact in the pathogenesis (3). Additionally, the high incidence of HL among immediate family members compared to other malignant diseases indicates that environmental and genetic factors might also be involved. The presence of HL in multiple family members was first reported by Razis et al (4). The etiologic and oncogenic mechanisms of the familial diseases have not currently been clearly understood.
While HL may be seen in up to 4-5% of the family members, the risk increases by 3-9-fold in first degree relatives (5, 6 (Fig. 3) . CT revealed multiple LAPs T a b l e 1 . HL A Al l e l e s o f t h e F a mi l 
Case Report
The patient with relapsed HL was referred to our center for autologous stem cell transplantation following high-dose therapy, and an in-depth analysis of the patient's family was initiated to rule out a possible familial HL link. Serological tests of all patients revealed evidence of past, but not recent EBV infection (specific IgG present, IgM absent). Therefore, patients' pathologic lymph nodes were analyzed with real time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) method (Rotorgene 6,000) and EBV DNA was found to be negative. Conventional chromosome analyses of patients carried out with banding method determined 46 XY and 46 XX with no other accompanying abnormalities. Given that the patient had a consanguineous marriage, HLA tissue groups -a factor possibly responsible for the HL etiopathogenesis -were analyzed via the RT-PCR method (Thermocycler) (Table 1).
Discussion
The exact etiopathogenesis of HL is not known. Seasonal features observed in HL diagnosis and higher frequencies in individuals with a history of EBV suggest the presence of environmental factors in the etiology of the disease (9). The presence of EBV DNA has been demonstrated in almost half of the patients with HL and high levels of EBV antibodies were detected in the sera of patients (3). Although asymptomatic EBV infection is common in the normal population, the fact that HL does not develop in these patients suggests that various environmental factors and/or genetic causes have a significant role in the etiopathogenesis (10). In addition to EBV, cytomegalovirus (CMV), human herpes virus type 6-7-8, polyomavirus JC and BK, adenovirus and human T lymphotropic viruses have also been reported to be possibly responsible for HL development. In addition, an increased risk of HL was identified in autoimmune diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus erythematosus, sarcoidosis and immune thrombocytopenic purpura and during the post-transplantation period, although no clear relationship could be established (3). Risk of HL among family members is higher compared to other hematologic malignancies and the incidence of the disease is increased by 3-9 fold in relatives of patients with HL (6, 11). Mack et al demonstrated a higher risk of HL in monozygotic twins compared to dizygotic twins, suggesting a possible link of genetic risk factors in the etiology of the disease (12). The presence of similar HLA types among affected family members also supports this opinion (5). Two types of FHL have been identified. In one of these FHL types, genetic factors such as HLA and EBV-like environmental factors are involved in the etiopathogenesis
